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?ADEL OF THE TRANSMISSION OF EDUCATIONAL STATUS:

SEX -RACE DIFFERENTIALS
1

by

Arthur G. Cosby and J. Steven Picou

Texas ASH University

Transmission of status refers to the intergenerational transferral and
correspondence between parental and filial statuses. To what extent and inN what manner do parents transfer to their children advantages of power, wealth,

LC\ and education? This manuscript is concerned with a restricted aspect of the
r-4 general problem - the analysis of sex-race differentials in the transmission
cNi of only educational status in a cohort of non-metropolitan deep South youth.

Data from the Southern Youth Study (USDA, CSRS, S-81) is utilized to construct
C:1 a reduced status attainment model of early educational achievement. The goal
14.1 is to alternately apply the model to four sex-race categories as a mechanism

to compare differences in the processes of status transmission and levels of
achievement.

Systems Permeability and Parental-Filial Correlations

Svalastoga (1965) developed the notion of social system permeability as
a central concept for characterizing stratification structure. Although he
introduced the concept within a social change context, it can be applied to
a wide range of stratification and mobility issues. Permeability, in one sense,
refers to the degree of flexibility (or rigidity) of entrance to or exit from
important statuses in a social system. The degree of permeability is of spe-
cial theoretical significance since it 'can be directly related to a familiar
taxonomy of stratification system. Quoting Svalastoga:

... It will be sufficient for our purposes to concentrate on
the factor of birth. Of any social system we shall ask: How
do the social rewards handed out to a person'in terms of social
status depend upon birth, that is, upon the social status of
his father? If such dependence is strong, permeability is
near zero; if it is weak, permeability is close to its maximum.
Thus this concept allows us to list a hierarchy of stratifica-
tion models in terms of increasing permeability as follows:

(14
1
Manuscript prepared for presentation at the Rural Sociology Section of
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1. Caste Model: Permeability Zero
2. Estate Model: Permeability very low, but not absent
3. Class Model: Permeability about 40% of maximum
4. Continuous Model: Permeability about 80% of maximum
5. Egalitarian Model: Permeability perfect (maximum)

(Svalastoga, 1965:39-40)

To the empirical researcher, permeability is appealing since it gives
broader meaning to an accessible and relatively common bit of social data.
That is, the correlation between parental and filial status can be viewed as
a system indicator of permeability. In operational terms, we are referring to
parental-filial correlations involving such measures as socio- economic status,
occupational status, educational status, income, and prestige. A correlation
of one would mean a perfect correspondence between or transferral of statuses
from one generation to the next - indicating zero permeability and a caste
model. As the correlation decreases there would be increasingly more permea-
bility indicating successively an estate model, a class model and a continuous
model. Finally, a zero correlation would indicate no systematic relationship
between parental and filial statuses characterizing a completely permeable
or egalitarian model. Thus, permeability and the parental-filial correlation
can be roughly associated in a negative fashion -- as permeability increases
the parental-filial correlation decreases. A more direct operationalization
of the concept can be developed by introducing additional refinements. Since
we are interested in the amount of shared variation between parental and
filial status, the coefficient of determination (r2) should yield a more in-
terpretable measure. Also by substracting from one, we obtain the amount of
variation in filial status not associated with origins, that is, the amount
of permeability. Thus we suggest the following measure:

Percent Permeability = (1 - r2) x 100

Further expanding Svalastoga's framework, permeability is a potentially
far-reaching construct that can be used to organize and relate a substantial
range of stratification phenomena. It not only allows an estimate of the degree
of systemic dependence of status allocations on social origins, it also pro-
vides information for ordering social systems and parts thereof along a con-
tiuum of stratification types. The application of the concept to extant and
possible social research suggests at least three broad categories:

I. Intersystem Analysis of Permeability.

The comparative analysis of rates of permeability refers to
two or more social systems. An example of this type of analysis
would be the comparison of rates of dependency of occupational
and educational achievement on origins in the United States,
Great Britain and France.

II. IntrasYstems Analysis of Permeability

Here we can further delineate two sub-categories:

A. The comparative analysis of rates of permeability among
two or more groups or aggregates within a social system,
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e.g., the analysis of differential rates of permeability
between blacks and whites or males and females.

B. The analysis of factors that explain the degree of status
transferral, e.g., social psychological models of status
attai went processes.

Temporal Analysis of Permeability

Temporal analysis refers to either the intersystemic or intra-
systemic analysis of change in rates of permeability; e.g.,
studies of the historic rates of permeability of nations as
systems or of groups or aggregations within them.

Estimates of Educational Permeability

To return again to the limited problem of this manuscript, we are focusing
on the intrasystem permeability of educational status and our object of anal-
ysis is a cohort of deep south youth. Our primary interests are first, the
sex-race variations in transferral of only one status dimension (educational
status); and second, the comparison of sex-race differences in the process of
transferral as indicated by a reduced status attainment model. Educational
achievement was selected as the primary status referent for two reasons.
First, the S-81 data were obtained relatively early in the panel's socio-
economic life cycle - average age was approximately 22 years. It was assumed
that alternate indicators such as occupational status levels had not yet
stabilized to the degree of educational achievement and thus the transferral
of educational status would yield a more valid indicator of permeability.
Second, in comparing males and females, estimates based on occupational status
are extremely troublesome. For example, in measuring women's occupational
status how do you rate housewife as an occupation? Should you use husband's
occupational status as an indicator of wife's status? If husbanes status is
used how do you relate occupational status of married to unmarried women?
By using educational status; we have, at least, a status indicator that can
be directly related across sex aggregates.

Table 1 contains a collection of correlation coefficients between indi-
cators of parental social status and level of filial status gleaned from pub-
lished reports of four major social mobility studies conducted in the United
States. The four studies are the Occupational Change in a Generation Survey
(OCG); The Project Talent Panel; The follow-up to the Explorations in Equality
of Opportunity (EEO) and The Wisconsin or Sewell Panel. The OCG data provides
estimates for the 1962 adult male labor force; whereas the Talent, EEO and
Wisconsin data give estimates for three cohorts who were high school students
during the 1950's. Based on our review, the four studies represent "our
best" estimates of current educational permeability.

When the coefficients are taken collectively, they tend to depict a
picture of a continuous stratification model, at least for white male's edu-
cational status. When we take those correlations for white males based on
measures of father's education level (excluding composite SES, father's occu-
pational and mother's educational status) the estimates range between .418
(OCG) and .254 (Wisconsin). These correlations indicate that the degree of
shared variation (V) between father and son's educational status varied between
18% and 6%.
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Table 1 also reveals that the weight of our information on educational
permeability involves white male data with comparatively less information for
black males or for females of either. racial grouping. It should be noted that
in none of these four studies were estimates reported for all four sex-race
categories. In fact no estimates were found in any of the studies for black
females. There are, nowever, discernible patterns by race and sex that can
be inferred. First, the OCG data and the Talent data both indicate that per-
meability for white males is less than that for black males indicating a greater
dependence of white males in their educational achievement on social origins.
The major discrepancy here is the magnitude of the difference; the Talent
data indicates larger differences in rates than OCG data. Second, the Wisconsin
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data suggests that permeability for white females is less than that for white
males, although the difference is not substantial. Alexander and Eckland (1974)
made a similar observation for EEO data although their correlations were not
reported.

Race-Sex Variations in Educational Achievement

Studies of race variations in educational achievement have been relatively
few and limited to males (e.g., See: Duncan, 1968; Siegel, 1965; Duncan,
Feathermen and Duncan, 1972; Porter, 1974; Carter and Picou, 1975). One of
the most consistent findings reported by these studies relates to relative in-
ability of blacks to transfer familial social status advantages to their pro-
geny. Duncan (1968:95-96) has interpreted this phenomenon in the following
manner:

The Negro family, in other words, is relatively less able
than the white to pass on to the next generation any advantage
that may accrue to substantial status achievement in the
present generation. In one sense, stratification in the
Negro population is less severe than in the white;

Specifically regarding race variations in educational achievement, Carter and
Picou (1975:35) have noted:

...that the gross black-white difference in educational
achievement is 2.81 years. Of this total difference,
about 37 percent, ... is due to the lower social origins
of most blacks. The resulting ... 63 percent of the gross
difference, is due to differential treatment of blacks and
whites by the stratification system. Thus, the larger part
of the black-white gap in educational achievement is due to
processual differences (emphasis added).

As noted above, recent models of the status attainment process have
revealed the important role played by educational and occupational aspira-
tions for subsequent achievements in these status areas (Haller and Portes,
1973). The manner in which high-status aspirations are formed and converted
into achievements appears to be a very significant point of departure for
further specification of black-white processual variations in educational
achievement. Previous research on race variations in aspiration-development
indicates that occupational aspirations of black youth are less constrained
by social origins than those of whites (Cosby and Picou, 1973). This finding

is not at all dissimilar from the results of those studies noted above relating
social origins to achievement. Taken together, they suggest that the nature
of the American stratification system differs by race, in that motivations
and achievements are more intimately related to considerations of social

origins for whites. That is, educational and occupational aspirations and

achievements form moreso along class lines for white Americans.

The link between aspirations and achievements takes on added significance
in light of these theoretical notions. Although black Americans may very
well be less handicapped in their quest for status attainment by social origins
than whites, the liabilities of institutional racism (Ornstein and Rossi,



1970) reveals a social system that consistently at each stage of the life
cycle, gives blacks a smaller reward than it gives whites for equivalent in-
vestments or attainments" (Carter and Picou, 1975:37). As such, it appears
logical to infer that the conversion of aspirations to chievements net of
social origins, should be more problematic for blacks.4

Turning to a consideration of the literature on sex variations in educa-
tional achievement reveals an even greater dearth of research. To the authors'
Lnowledge no studies are available on black females, while only studies by
Sewell and Shah (1967;1968) and Alexander and Eckland (1974) exist on white
females. In general, these studies have found significant variations in the
educational achievement process of male and female white youth. Sewell and
Shah's (1967) research points to the possibility of different sexrole sociali-
zation processes. These authors found that males, moreso than females, tended
to have: (1) educational expectations that included college; (2) actually en-
rolled in college; and (3) subsequently graduated from college, even after
controls for social origins and ability were applied. Alexander and Eckland's
(1974:680) elaboration of a school-process model revealed that sex had an
"immediated depressant effect" on educational achievement and that educational
achievements of white females were more dependent on considerations of social
origins than those of white males. In terms of the theoretical notion of
permeability of the American stratification system outlined earlier, one could
argue that female achievements tend to be more class based than male achievements.
The fact that Sewell and Shah (1967;1968) and Alexander and Eckland (1974)
found that female educational achievements, in contrast to males', were less
related to academic ability, and more related to social origins, points to
the possibility that a more rigid stratification system may be operative for
females.

In sum, the rather limited research on race-sex variations in educational
achievement indicates that both race and sex are important ascribed statuses
which have significant consequences for educational achievements and the
process by which such achievements are obtained. However, several obvious
gaps exist in both the theoretical and empirical literature. First, no research
exists which has attempted a simultaneous comparison of multivariate models
of educational achievement for male and female black and white youth. This
fact severely restricts specific conclusions regarding race-sex differentials
in educational achievement. Second, the data base of previous inquiries pre-
cludes any generalizations about the process of educational achievement for a
group of young adults commonly thought to be relatively disadvantaged in our
society -- non-metropolitan southern youth. Third, previous studies are rather

2It is well documented in the research literature that whites receive
a greater payoff, in terms of occupational achievements, from educational
attainment (Siegel, 1965; Duncan, 1968; Carter and Picou, 1975). Further-

more, an examination of the zero-order correlations between occupational
aspirations and educational achievement is possible for one study of black
and white males (Porter, 1974:307, Table 1). The R for blacks is .253; the

R for whites = .337. These results tend to support the argument that at

each life-cycle stage, blacks lack the conversion ability of whites.



limited in terns the historical period in which their cohorts were envolved
in the transition from high school to college. The possibility that the salience
of race and sex effects for the process of educational achievement has been
reduced during the last decade cannot be overlooked (Alexander and Eckland,
1974:680). The 3bjectives of this study have been formulated in terms of these
limitations.

The Data

The data analyzed in this report were obtained from the Southern Youth
Study (USDA S-81). The data set consists of a three-wave panel (1966-68-72)
of non-metr000litan southern youth who were originally high school sophomores
in 1966-67 in Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina and
Texas. Group-administered questionnaires were given to tenth-grade students
present the day of the interview in a set of purposively selected schools.
Wave II data were obtained oy interviewing the same students during their senior
year in high school. A third wave contact was conducted in 1972 when most of
the panel were four years beyond the expected date of high school graduation.
Data were collected in this last wave by means of personal interviews supple-
mented with mailed questionnaires and telephone interviews. The principal rea-
son for panel attrition was estimated to have resulted from out migration. As

a result of missing data problems (Wave II data was not collected in Mississippi),
Mississippi respondents were deleted from the study. The resulting data set
included 354 white males; 234 black males, 231 white females and 207 black
females.

Measures of Parental Educational Status were determined by asking the
students to answer the question, "What was the highest school grade completed
by your father and mother?" Responses were coded in a five level scale:
(1) less than high school; (2) high school graduate; (3) vocational, technical;
(4) some college; and (5) college graduate. Filial Educational Status (1972)
was obtained in a similar manner with two additions. Students who were in
college four years after high school were given a college graduate code of
Ms and a code of (6) was added for professional and graduate education.

Two additional attitudinal variables were also measured: Level of
Occupational Aspirations (LOA) and Level of Educational Aspiration (LEA).
LOA was determined by a simple average of Duncan (1961) SEI scores to questions
designed to give occupational aspirations and expectations, i.e., "the job
you would most desire" and "the job you really ekpect to have most of lour
life," LEA was determined in similar fashion by averaging the six leve)
educational status scores to educational aspirations and expectations questions.

Permeability Estimates from the Southern Youth Study

When the Southern Youth data was categorized by sex and race (See Table
2), considerable variation was fund in the parental-filial correlations.
As had been the case in both the OCG and Talent data cited earlier, black
males were found to have lower rate of intergenerational transferral of educa-
tional status than white males. Parental-filial correlations for black males
were .218 for father education and .129 for mother education as compared to
similar estimates of .269 and .300 for whites. The new bit of data relatively

8
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113LE 2. Zero-Order Correlation. Mans. sod Standard Deviations for Each
Race -Sea Cateeory.

IOW /fates (11 354)

Path Ed Moth Ed

Path Ed .550
Moth Ed -
LEA
LOA
Ed Att

LEA

-.364
.384--

LOA

.224

.255

.650-
Ed Att

.269

.300

.571

.500

'
1.941
2.4144
4.205

54.847
3.257

$.0.

1.306
1.246
1.291

23.288
1.438

Slack Miles (11 237)

nth Ed Moth Ed LEA LOA Ed Att x 5.0.

fah Ed -- .416 .149 .169 .218 1.429 0.839
Ptah Ed -- .242 .079 .129 1.804 1.150
LEA --- .505 .401 4.004 .267
LOS - .404 45.683 23.382
Ed Att -.. 2.717 1.172

Mdteksdes(110231)

fnbEd Moth Ed LEA LOA Ed Att 1r 5.0.

Path Ed 04. .548 .433 .248 .441 2.125 1.414
14:0 Ed -- .407 .290 .369 1.996 1.133
LEA -- .461 .646 3.955 1.244
LOA --- .381 56.160 17.381
Ed Att -.. 3.117 1.364

Black females ill 207)

Path Ed Moth Ed LEA Lai Ed Att r 5.0.

nth .484 .084 .089 .145 1.149 0.932
Moth Ed --- .153 .115 .184 1.578 1.167
LEA - .370 .410 4.174 1.238
LOA -- .350 52.546 17.089
Ed Att 2.894 1.265

to race was that the same patterns also holds for black females and that the
racial differences were substantially greater between black and white women -
correlations for black women were .145 and .184 in contrast to correlations

of .441 and .369 for white women.

This finding is in agreement with the earlier interpretations of Duncan
(1968) and Carter and Picou (1975) that white families are more "successful"
than blacks in transmitting advantages of social class to their children as

reflected in filial achievement. Of course, the "advantage" for whites is
a relative matter dependent upon one's position in the stratification hierarchy
since it also means that lower status whites are also more likely to transfer
that lower status to their children. Thus, for blacks who have a lower transfer
rate, the effects of parental social status.is less likely to be a "handicap"
or of an "advantage" for achievement as compared to the equivalent influences
among whites. In permeability terms, the competition between blacks for social

status resembles a more egalitarian stratification system. This refers only
to within race competition for statuses, we, of course, are not maintaining
that Southern black men and women have faced an egalitarian stratification

system in their competition with whites.

Differences by sex in the rates of transfer were also observed. White

females were found to have the largest rates of transferral of the four sex

race categories (father's education - .441 and mother's education .369).

In fact, the correlation of .441 between father's and daughter's educational

9
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status is larger than any of the estimates obtained from OCG, EEO, Talent or
Wisconsin data (See Table 1). The comparable coefficients for white males
were .269 and .300 indicating somewhat lower dependency on social origins, The
coefficients between blacks males and females were of about the same magnitude
and mixed suggesting little real differences.

In Illustration 1, we have converted the correlations reported in the
OCG, EEO, Talent, Wisconsin and Southern Youth studies into measures of
percent permeability [(1 r2) x 100]. Wherever possible father's educational
status was used as the common indicator of parental status. As can be seen
in the illustration, percent permeability was found to exceed 80% in all cases
and thus conform to the model of continuous stratification system. Three
estimates for black populations either equaled or exceeded 95% permeability
and approached a completely permeable or egalitarian model - only in the
case of OCG data with an estimate of 87% was black permeability clearly within
the continuous range. In making comparisons between these five data sets,
caution should be exercised because numerous confounding factors could as
plausably account for observed differences. Differences due to history,
sampling, panel mortality, measurement error and operationalization can impact
on the estimates.

Illustration I. Estiamtes of Educational Permeability by Sex and Race Reported In
five Surreys

1003
Black M4les

(2931 Blackk females

SO%)

Blackliales

Percent

whit. llats
(953

Atte Mies
(9331

Permeability White Males Waite footles

901 (21%) (031
(1 .r2)000

-11111Alles
Otto Kan

White halos
(MO

White females
80% (111%)

OCG Talent EEO Wisconsin Southern Youth
Study

Status Attainment Processes

From the perspective of system permeability, the emerging area of status
attainment research is seen as an approach that can explain at the individual
level of analysis how parental status is transmitted to filial status. It is

a theoretical and methodological approach to the analysis of intrasystem per-
meability, as well as, other types of intrasystem analyses. To further ela-
borate, status attainment is an alternate approach to social mobility research
where models of attainment based upon the notion of the socio-economic life
cycle are constructed and usually evaluated by path analytic procedures, (Blau
and Duncan, 1967; Duncan, Featherman and Duncan, 1968; and Elder, 1968).
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One evolving strategy has been to treat status attainment within an inter-
vening influence model where relatively fixed background variables such as paren-
tal status and intelligence exert influences on status attainment that are
mediated by a set of social psychological variables. The most extensive modeling
effort within this general framework has been that by Sewell and his colleagues
(Sewell, Haller, and Portes, 1969; Sewell, Haller, and Ohlendorf, 1970; Sewell
and Hauser, 1972 and Haller and Portes, 1973). This model, includes in a single
path diagram the influences of parental socio-economic status, intelligence,
academic performance, significant other influences, occupational aspirations,
educational aspirations, and educational attainment upon the primary status
variable, occupational attainment. Subsequent studies of racial differences
(Porter, 1974) and sex differences Alexander and Eckland (1975) can be seen
as an expansion of the original Sewell strategy.

Illustration 2. Reduced For Status Attaiment Model

1
Educational Attai went

Following the general approach of the Wisconsin model, a reduced form
status attainment model was applied to Southern Youth Study data by sex and
race. Our model has level of father's and mother's education as exogenous
indicators of social origins. Level of educational aspirations (LEA) and level
of occupational aspirations (LOA) were introduced as intervening influences
between the indicators of origins and the final variable in the model level
of educational achievement. In path diagram form the model appears as Illus-
tration 2.

Path coefficients for each of the four applications of the reduced status
attainment model are presented in Table 3. Both standardized and unstandardized
(in parentheses) path coefficients are provided for each effect estimate speci-

fied by the model. The .05 level of statistical significance (t-test of paths

that p = 0) was selected as our criterion of effect. In addition, multiple
correlations and coefficients of determination were reported to assist in the

evaluation of the models. Residual correlations were omitted because of space

limitations but can be provided on request.
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1481E 3. Path Coefficients for Each Race -Se: &einem

Obits Mlles (N 354)

Path Ed Meth Ed LEA LOA Residual Path R R2

LEA .217 .263 --- .. .906 .424 .180

(.214 (.272)
LOA .117 .190 .

(2.084) (3.558)
962 .274 .075

Ed Att .072* .039* .384 .224 .79$ .602 .363
(.083) (.043) (.427) (.014)

Slut Males (11 * 237)

Path Ed Moth Ed LEA LOA Residual Path R R2

LEA .058' .218 --- .969 .249 .062

LOA .165

)
(

.010241)* .985 .110 .029
(4.592) (210)

Ed Att .143 -.-012* .256 .251 .875 .484 .234
(.200) ( -.012) (.237) (.013) .

White 'males (11 231)

Path Ed Osth Ed LEA LOA Residual Path R R2

LEA .300 .243 --- ..- .078 .479 .229
(.264) (-207) -.

LOA .127* .220 .951 .300 .095
(1.565) (3.380)

Ed Att -176 .037 .514 .089* .736 .677 .458

(.170) (.045) (.536) (.007)

Slack Finales (N 207)

Path Ed Moth Ed LEA LOA Residual Path R R2

LEA .043* .147* - .988 .155 .024
(.017) (-156)

LOA .004 .093* .992 .122 .015

.801.369
Ed Att {.059}

(1

.083*
)

.311 .220 .879 .477 .228

(Ace) (.090) (.318) (.016)

Coeilledeut found to be non-significant at the .05 level.

Variations in Explanatory Power

Using the coefficient of determination (R - square) as our criterion. the
reduced form model explains substantial amounts of variation in educational
attainment in all four of the sex-race groups; all four coefficients were
statistically significant, ranging in magnitude from .458 to .228. There was,
however, considerable variation by both race and sex. The model clearly had
higher explanatory power for white populations and in particular for white
women. In contrast, the model was only about one half to two thirds as
efficient in explaining variation in black attainment. Coefficients were .458
for white females and .363 for white males in comparison to coefficients of
.228 for black females and .234 for black males. In terms of sex, mixed
results were obtained for the model. There appeared to be little difference
in the degree of explaination between male and female blacks. The white
female results, however, indicated that their educational attainment was
somewhat better predicted by the model than were those of white males.

The Influence of Origins on Adolescents' Attitudes,

When we examine the path coefficients from social origins to adolescents'
attitudes (the paths from father's and mother's educational status to high
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school senior's levels of educational and occupational. spirations), we find
that white families were more likely than black families to transmit to their
children achievement attitudes that reflect their own statuses.

(1) White males: all paths from parental status to LEA and LOA were
found to be significant indicating that the status level of each parent inde-
pendent of the other influenced the development of adolescent attitudes.

(2) White females: paths from both father's education (.300) and mother's
education (.243) to LEA were significant, indicating independent effects of
parental status on educational attitudes. Mother's status, but not father's,
was found to influence adolescent LOA. Generally the transferral of origins to
attitudes seemed to be slightly more effective for white females (as compared
to white males).

(3) Black males: mother's status was found to have a much larger effect
(.218) on development of LEA than father's status (.058). On the other hand,
father's status was found to influence development of LOA (.165), whereas
mother's status had no effect (.010). Although there was a measurable trans-
ferral from origihs to adolescent attitudes for black males, the degree of
transferral was considerably less than that for white males and females.

(4) Black females: none of the path coefficients from origins to attitudes
were of sufficient magnitude to indicate effects. It can be inferred from this
that black females develop their attitudes (LEA and LOA) independently of
their origins. Since all coefficients were not significant, the rate of trans-
ferral of origin to attitudes was less for black women than for the three pre-
ceding groups.

The Influence of Attitudes on Attainment

For each sex-race category, the reduced model provides estimates of the
influence of LEA or LOA on subsequent attainment, controlling for the effects
of social origins and the attitude not being considered. Both LEA and LOA
were generally found to have substantial effects (paths greater than .20) on
educational attainment. Several patterns emerged. First, LEA consistently
had larger effects on educational attainment than LOA, i.e., the achievement
attitude (level of educational aspirations) that corresponded to the behavior
referent (educational attainment) consistently had greater influence than the
related attitude (level of occupational aspiration). Second, the effects of
LEA on attainment for whites was apparently larger than the comparable effects
for blacks i.e., path from LEA to attainment were .384 for white males, .256
for black males, and .51+4, for white females and .311 for black females. The
same pattern of racial differences was also maintained in the unstandardized

path coefficients. Third, the effect of LOA on educational attainment for
black and white men was about equal (standardized paths of .224 and .251),
whereas the effect of LOA for black woman greatly exceeded the similar effect

for white women (.220 and .089).
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Summary

In this manuscript, we have extended the application of Svalastoga's (1965)
concept of system permeability to the intrasystem analysis of sex-race differ-
entials in educational permeability. We have also suggested an operational pro-
cedure that quantifies permeability as the percent variation in filial attainment
of a status that is not associated with variations in parental status. Thus,
permeability of a system is the degree of intergenerational non-transferral of

status.

Our review of parental-filial correlations for educational status reported
from OCG, Talent, EEO, Wisonsin and Southern Youth data has led us to several
tentative conclusions. First, educational stratification in the contemporary
United States can be characterized as being of a continuous model with the
percent permeability exceeding 80% of the maximum in all cases. Second, compari-
sons of rates of permeability for blacks with those for whites led us to believe
that blacks' intergenerational competition for educational status is of a more
egalitarian nature than similar white processes. Third, it appeared, although
the data were less conclusive, that white males' educational permeability was
greater than that for females. Thus, we found that the dependency of educa-
tional achievement on social origins varied by race and sex and that origins
seem to have the greatest influence on white females' attainment, less on
white male attainment and least on both black male and female attainment.

Using Southern Youth data, reduced form status attainment model was applied
to each sex-race category to further investigate the variations in permeability.
With regard to racial differences, two general trends were of particular inter-
est. Blacks were less likely to have aspirations for education that correspond
to their parent$' statuses, and blacks were less likely to translate their edu-
cational aspirations to actual attainment. Therefore, in a process where
social origins influence achievement attitudes, and attitudes then influence
attainment, blacks are less "successful" at each step in the process. It should
be noted here that although the lack of influence of origins on attitudes or
on attainment is suggestive of an egalitarian situation, the inability to trans-
late aspirations into subsequent attainment is suggestive of racial inequalities
in experiences, training and opportunity conducive to attainment.
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